• Autism impacts 1 in 52 families, with approx. 56,000 individuals diagnosed with autism in British Columbia.

• Autism is a lifelong condition, but research shows that early intervention can help individuals reach ‘best outcomes’

• The average cost of programs, therapy, services to reach ‘best outcome’ is approx. $60,000 per year.

• Families of children (aged 6 – 18) receive $6,000 per year from the government.
Annual Budget 2018/19

- Recycling
- Fundraising - Individuals
- Fundraising - Other
- Fundraising - Community
- Canada Summer Jobs Grant
- Workshop & Registrations
- Fundraising - Corporate
- Fundraising - Grants
- Fundraising - Events
- Provincial Gaming Grant

- Budget range: $0 to $300,000
Family helped/attend event or program and want to repay

Educate Donors on options

Donation turned into $

Programs sustainable due to guaranteed income

Family or individual makes donation
Total to date
$639,000